
Erasmus+ A08 Germany (role cards for the debate)

1) A doctor

I think diet products aren’t good for people because they contain chemical substances and 
these are not good for our body.

For example: a diet powder shake which replaces a meal:

In a well-balanced meal contains vitamins and minerals whereas a powder smoothie or shake 
does not.

It’ healthier to do sport and eat healthy products, vegetables and fruits because the vitamins 
in them are fresh and without any additives.

Also an important point is to be consequent: no chocolate, no sweets!

So if you want to lose weight, but don’t know how, don’t buy a diet product, please talk to 
your doctor first.

 

2) Person who tried diet products, but they hadn’t worked.

I read in a Book that a diet product has sometimes more calories than normal products. So 
that in many fat-free or low-fat products the fat is replaced with sugar, flour or other full-
food-energy ingredients and the reduction in food energy is very small. 

It cannot work, if you see the facts. That’s why I hadn’t slim.

3) Person who tried diet products and they had worked.

Hello, my name is Lara. I haven’t always been so thin. Diet products have helped me to lose 
weight. At first I wasn’t sure, if diet products would have a positive effect. At school my 
classmates bullied me because of my body. I couldn’t continue like this. I has tried two diets 
before, but I didn’t go on to have an effect. In between meals I was often hungry. But the 
shakes I tried later were more filling. I think these products include all important vitamins and
mineral nutrients. But I’m not sure. Anyway the diet shakes have helped me, I have lost 
weight and now I’m happy with my body.

4) Diet product seller (company chief)

One argument in form of diet products ist hat they are handle and can be flexibly integrated 
into your daily routine. Of you want to lose weight with a Formula diet, you actually have to 
provide for nothing else: you simply buy ready made product and can prepare a tasty, 
satisfying and healthy meal within seconds. This also works simply and fast during your office 
hours. Nothing has to be bought nor cooked. 
The essential advantages of formula diets are: 

 They provide all the vital nutrients and vitamins you need. 
 Malnutrition and the switching of the body into the socalled hunger metabolism are 

avoided. 
 One meal contains between 200 and 300 calories, or, 400 calories at most. 



 The meals fill well and stop hunger for about four hours 
 Meals are quickly prepared within a few seconds 
 No cooking is needed and counting calories is superfluous 
 Today there are innumerable products on the market. Therefore the diet will be varied 
 Formula diets can be lax or strict according to your personal neads 
 You can substitute only one or all meals of the day by a diet product 
 Losing weight is immensely fast particularly when following the strict variation 

Of course diet products may have a few disadvantages. Critics point out for example, that if 
you return to your former eating habits after ending your diet, you may regain weight very 
quickly. It’s up to you if you start eating high calorie food you will soon get back to where you 
started from. In other point is that diets offer not enough variety. To some extent this is right. 
Of course nobody feels like drinking diet shakes for weeks. And indeed nobody has to 
because nowadays there are numerous tasty and delicious products on the market. 

Result: 
Most disadvantages can well be dealt with so that nothing stands in the way of successfully 
using weight.

5) Athlete (see next page)




